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Warning - This Publication

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2156 Thumbs Car Yard 171 Invermay Rd : Hare Slomo

One hump, the dependable hash scribe
TITALATING READING
Run report for run 2156
Venue, Thumbs
car yard, Invermay
(slomo ) the Hare
Weather, a warm
afternoon but will
be a cold night ,
and inside venue
A good workshop
wood heater
THE RUN GOES SOMETHING LIKE
THIS
As said to me by Abba Du är Scibe
One Hump du bör vara på flykt med
Hashers inte på Viktväktarna
försöker gå ner i vikt .So I asked slomo.it headed of from the car yard up
Invermay Road to Main street and
down towards the school. A check
was to be found on the roundabout
out side the school, after lots of

checking the trail was found again in
Home street. The trailed from here
wandered around the
wharf side of Invermay
to Forsters street, from
here the trail traveled
past Mc Donalds to
Holbrook street and a
F.T was found out the
front of Riddles workshop it then zig zagged
around
Invermay after a long
run down Foster Street to Churchill
park where the front runners found another F.T. Back to Invermay Rd and the
trail is picked up heading towards the
city outside Aura Stadium. We turn into Lindsay St head past the Back Packers Hostel where the on home was
found outsides Reds old house ( now a
house of ill repute) in Ervine street.
Not a lot of Hashes on the run more
sludge arse Hashers had turned up at
Thumb’s by thee time the runners got
back

ON ON:
The ON ON site has been set up inside Thumbs
workshop at the rear of the used car yard. The
workshop heater has been fired up all afternoon and the temperature inside is about
15degrees above the chilly outside damp Invermay swamp air. The trailer has also been set
up inside and many a Hasher is venturing outside to kick the tyres of the largest selection of
used four wheel drives in Launceston.

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB & RANDOM NEWS

And Hashers up dates
16th May Burnie H3 AGPU (see attached flyer)
6th– 8th June the Highland Fling (see attached flyer
Goblet, total 900 runs with chardonnay (got creamed)
Boong, got caught speeding at Scottsdale but got a caution as he has a
good driving record.
Tag , been very quiet since moving to W.A

BALI Inter Hash www.interhash2016.com

Skulls:
Our Lip is not with us tonight so Goblet has stepped in and called on
the Monk to ring the bell lets get the skulls under way.
All Hashers enjoy their annual holidays, some of us have to book
our annual leave well in advance. This is particularly true at Metro
no one wants to take their leave in winter. A few Hashers have organised a trip to the mainland in Spring. The Metro employee has
booked his leave and has bought along his paper work to prove he
is ready to go. Boong scrutinises the paper work. Two weeks leave
12th –25th October. There is only one Problem we are going in November. Up you get Hash Pash
A special anniversary run tonight Fingers has now done 1050 runs.
The Hare Slomo is the last to skull
Abba finishes off the Lip session with a joke but unfortunately the
punch line was lost in the Swedish to English translation, he should
have put it into Google translate before he left home.

Raffle:
Another road kill meat tray from Waterhouse is our main prize
tonight.
Bottle of poor quality wine: Abba Retribution for his joke
Six Pack Boags finest: Daffy.
Road kill meat tray: Blakey

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sproket, Lip: Delly Scribe: One
Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 5th May Hare: Inlet Derbs Run is at the Windsor Park football ground enter Via .Windsor Drive at
the Traffic lights opposite the Riverside Pub. On On site at Derbs Ranch 79 New Ecclestone Rd
Tuesday 12thMay Metz Hotel St John St. Hare: Goblet

More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a
run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 7th May Hare: Windy Bottom Samclay Crt Perth

LH3 Website

Those wishing to attend the Chardonnay Highland Fling need to pay up ASAP to the Hash
Cash, Lone Arranger.
Saturday night accommodation is included in the registration fee, it is an extra $25 per
night for those wishing to stay Friday or Sunday night payable to the Hash Cash.
Please let the Lone Arranger know if you are staying extra nights when you register.

Burnie AGPU 2015
May 16 2015

THE ASS END OF THE
TRASH
Conjoined twins walk into a pub in Sydney and park themselves on a bar stool.
One of them says to the bartender, "Don't mind us, we’re joined at the hip. I'm
John, he's Jim. Two VB thanks."The bartender, feeling slightly awkward, tries to
make polite conversation while pouring the beers. "Been on holiday yet, lads?""Off
to the States next month," says John. "We go to the States every year, hire a car,
and drive for miles, don't we, Jim?" Jim agrees."Ah, The States!" says the bartender. "Wonderful Country ... the climate, the beer, the culture...""Nah, we don't
like that American crap," says John. "Pies, peas and VB, that's us, eh, Jim? And
we can't stand the Yanks; not civil and polite like us Aussies."So why keep going
to The States?" asks the bartender. "It's the only chance Jim gets to drive

Where have you
been One Hump

